
Alumni Recreation Access
< Step 1: Follow this tutorial to create a new user account at recwell.stanford.edu.
Step 2: While on campus, visit the ACSR or AOERC, to have your multi-day pass applied.
Step 3: Alumni must have a reunion name tag. If alumni do not have a name tag:

1. Report to Ford
2. Complete the vaccine card check
3. Pick up a name tag

4. Return to the ACSR/AOERC for access to the facilities.
Step 4: When you visit a recreation center (AOERC / ACSR), you must choose
between a one-day or weekend reunion pass. These passes come with no charge.

Check out the Stanford Recreation and Wellness Fall Catalog to learn more about
facility access and programs. Fall Catalog>>

Accessing the facilities
● Face coverings are not  required but continue to be strongly recommended on-site, regardless

of vaccination status.
● The one-time COVID Facility Access Waiver need to be completed before entering the AOERC,

ACSR, and SRWC for the first time.
● Access is allowed anytime during operating hours.

AOERC

● The Arrillaga Outdoor Education and Recreation Center (AOERC) opened in 2013 and includes
a 14,000 square foot fitness center that offers the latest cardio and strength training
equipment, including a multi-use jungle apparatus and an enclosed indoor cycling studio.

● The Avery Recreation Pool, located at the AOERC, is a 25-meter pool for recreational
swimming.

● Our Climbing Wall in the AOERC is one of the highest quality collegiate climbing facilities in the
nation. Routes are designed to be accessible to everyone – from beginners to experienced
climbers. The Climbing Wall features both bouldering and roped climbing. Admission,
harnesses, and belay devices are free with a valid ID or access card.

● Learn More About the AOERC

ACSR

● The Arrillaga Center for Sports and Recreation (ACSR) opened in February 2006 and includes
an 11,000 square foot fitness center with weight machines, cardio equipment, core training
space and equipment, and Olympic Li�ing platforms and weight equipment.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GPcNxW1IfcCmIW-ZXIJ6srMd61QbM8Ed/view?usp=sharing
https://recwell.stanford.edu
https://rec.stanford.edu/facilities/
https://express.adobe.com/page/uYoOs9QnlbD72/
https://recwell.stanford.edu/Membership/GetMembershipSummary?membershipProductId=b8c1d98d-39ac-4bfe-9235-3e0ab24474d6
https://rec.stanford.edu/locations/facility-hours
https://rec.stanford.edu/visit/locations/main-campus#aoerc


● Racquetball Courts: The Sports Medical Clinic for testing and physicals will move out of the
squash courts to the racquetball courts on September 20. Racquetball courts will be available
for use in the a�ernoons and evenings until further notice.

● To use the squash courts: Visit the US squash booking website (Clublocker) to reserve a squash
court at Stanford.

○ Youʼll need to create a free US squash account and then request affiliation to the
Stanford Club. Nick Talbott will then approve you, and youʼll be able to book courts up
to six days in advance.

○ Please make an account with your Stanford email; otherwise, Nick will send you a
follow-up email asking about your affiliation with the university.

○ Feel free to email Nick (ntalbott@stanford.edu) directly with any squash-related
questions. See you at the courts!

● Learn more about ACSR

https://clublocker.com/ngbs/10000
https://rec.stanford.edu/visit/locations/main-campus#acsr

